ABSTRACT

Background: Emergency Department (ED) crowding has been proven to lead to longer length of stay (LOS) minutes per patient’s arrival. Within AHMC HealthSystem (AHMC) in Fiscal Year (FY) 2016, all facilities experienced a 6.3% census increase from 181,818 in FY 2015 to 193,215. The need for increased efficiency and effectiveness in meeting increased demand was recognized by health system and emergency department leadership.

Objective: AHMC implemented an ED initiative task force of 5 goals for all facilities to follow and achieve by the end of Fiscal Year 2016.

Methods: This initiative required all facilities’ EDs to achieve door to doctor time <30 minutes, ancillary turnaround time (TAT) <60 minutes, total length of stay (LOS) <150 minutes, left without being seen (LWBS) <1%, and Emergency Department Patient Experience of Care (EDPEC) Top Box >70%. AHMC utilized prospective improvement process tools such as LEAN, monthly site visits, best practice and quality meetings, and social media reviews. AHMC implemented an internal centralized online data collection tool through all facilities and AHMC corporate with the ability to track Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) mandated metrics.

Results: By the end of FY 2016, AHMC hospitals reduced their LOS from over 200 minutes to 180 minutes, LWBS rates decreased from 3-5% to less than 1%, door to doctor times decreased to an average of 31 minutes, and EDPEC satisfaction scores increased from 44% to 50%.

Conclusion: AHMC’s EDs’ significant improvement demonstrated the strong potential of replicating their efforts on improving patient experience and quality measures to other departments and community hospitals.
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INTRODUCTION

Emergency Department (ED) crowding is a major challenge across the nation. While ED crowding is equated into longer wait times, evidence suggests a strong correlation with compromised quality of care, patient safety, patient experience, and increased mortality.1,4 More proactive focus and action conducted on patient care has been proven to effectively reduce waste and cost, while also improving quality measures.5 A common evidence-based method among several public healthcare systems to decrease wait times was the LEAN methodology.6 LEAN is a myriad of tactics and process approaches acquired from the Toyota Motor Corporation.7 In a healthcare environment, LEAN’s main purpose is achieved by eliminating all potential delay factors of a patient’s ED stay that affects their wait times. According to a 2009 survey from the American Society for Quality of US hospitals, LEAN was executed in 53% of health facilities, while 60% also executed LEAN in the ED.7
Under Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) application of Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS), an Emergency Department Patient Experience of Care (EDPEC) survey is in current development. Through the assistance of reviewing patient feedback, health facilities focus on improving patient satisfaction measurements as the initial step to effectively improve ED performances. Social media reviews which are closely related to patient satisfaction results provide further assistance on improving health facilities.

Increased Length of Stay (LOS) often result in patients leaving ED prior to provider examination, or formally known as left without being seen (LWBS). LWBS represents not only failures of EDs to provide care to patients, but also patient safety concerns as patient’s conditions may worsen without medical attention. In order to ensure every patient’s diagnosis and treatment, patients must be cared for in the timeliest manner possible. Longer LOS may largely indicate subpar ED hospitality and services due to overworked ED staff, unorganized ED layout and environment, and inadequate clinical care.

At AHMC Health System in Southern California, effective managerial interventions before LEAN involved working towards decreasing the ED crowding through close collaboration between providers and clinical managers. This included expediting patient’s arrival to medical screening exam, decreasing ancillary turnaround time, and streamlining diagnostic review and decision making. AHMC’s specific aim of this study covers three new findings: 1) ED improvement was led through 5 measures (door to doctor time ≤ 30 minutes, Ancillary TAT ≤ 60 minutes, total LOS ≤ 150 minutes, LWBS ≤ 1%, and EDPEC satisfaction score ≥ 70%), 2) All hospitals showed improved results, however, the degree of improvement ranged from limited to major improvement, 3) EDPEC results correlate with the findings of our ED improvement efforts. LEAN implemented an overall average of a 63% improvement in LWBS rates throughout a 9-month period (Table 1 and Figure 1). With the largest margin of improvement solely seen in LWBS, there still remains a knowledge gap with LEAN’s implementation on healthcare environments, since the overall LOS improved by 6% (Table 1).

A pivotal drawback that prevents LEAN from becoming persistent is a lack of faith, motivation, and agreement for the team to maintain LEAN principles.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**ED Initiative Task Force Goals**

AHMC Health System (AHMC), a network of seven community hospitals in the greater Los Angeles and Orange County regions, experienced a 6.3% increase in their ED visits from 2014 to 2015. AHMC hospitals consist of Alhambra Hospital Medical Center, Anaheim Regional Medical Center, Garfield Medical Center, Greater El Monte Community Hospital, Monterey Park Hospital, San Gabriel Valley Medical Center, and Whittier Hospital Medical Center. Each AHMC facility boards their own emergency department, with a total of 128 available emergency beds across the system. This includes 84 ED beds, 23 hallway beds, and 21 fast track beds. The total ED census from July 2015 to June 2016 resulted with 193,215 patients, with an average monthly census of 16,101 patients.

In June 2015, AHMC Health System established an ED initiative task force and created 5 goals for each facility to achieve by the end of the FY: door to doctor time ≤ 30 minutes, ancillary TAT ≤ 60 minutes, total LOS ≤ 150 minutes, total LWBS ≤ 1%, and EDPEC top box score ≥ 70%.

**LEAN**

For healthcare services, LEAN methodology, formally from LEAN 6 Sigma, heavily emphasizes on the technique of identifying the value of services from the patient’s perspective. Through the application of LEAN methodology, each step in a process is carefully examined to identify and eliminate waste with time, staff, and supplies. It is a continuous effort to optimize efficiency and leaving only value-adding activities that meet the patient’s expectations. In contrary to the traditional top-down change model, changes in LEAN are implemented and sustained jointly by the support of leadership and collabora-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>July 2015</th>
<th>June 2016</th>
<th>% Improvement</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door to Doctor Time (Minutes)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancillary Turnaround Time (TAT) (Minutes)</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of Stay (LOS) (Minutes)</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left Without Being Seen (LWBS) (of total visits)</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDPEC top box score (%)</td>
<td>44% N=434</td>
<td>50% N=548</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>0.061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: AHMC ED’s 5 goals start and ending result.
tion with the frontline staff.

AHMC adopted the LEAN methodology in September 2015, and launched the ED initiative to improve patient experience and ED throughput times. Through LEAN, a multidisciplinary team examined the ER and identified opportunities for improvement. The team prioritized projects based on its potential impact with the utilization of past and current data. According to Kurt Stuenkel, the president of Floyd Medical Center in Rome, Georgia, data reveals opportunities for improvement. With every AHMC hospital’s ED data displaying different strengths and weaknesses, each hospital focused on different projects. LEAN projects ranged from LOS, fast track, ancillary TAT, discharge process, and patient satisfaction improvement processes.

Replication of the ED LEAN project was executed by administrative leaders across the seven hospitals in the AHMC system. Site visits to our initial pilot LEAN project at one of our facilities were scheduled for these leaders to identify ED process changes, and how these changes were accomplished. Change leaders joined LEAN meetings on a weekly basis to better familiarize themselves with LEAN, the LEAN methodology, and the importance of evidence-based data.

AHMC’s LEAN interventions were primarily measured through observing the five ED initiative task goal measurements. Each facility’s LEAN team monitored each ED task goal rate on a daily basis starting from the week of LEAN implementation in the ED. LEAN teams were able to identify which proposed LEAN methods were and were not effective when studying each ED physician’s shifts and the ED’s productivity level during the physician’s shift period.

**Statistical Analysis**

All analysis was conducted in Microsoft Excel 2010. Changes in door to doctor, Ancillary TAT, and LOS times before and after the LEAN projects were assessed through a 2-sample t-test (t.test function), while LWBS% and EDPEC top box score were assessed through a chi-square test (chisq.test function) (Table 1).

**RESULTS**

All hospitals have shown improvements from July 2015 to June 2016. There was a significant difference \( p < 0.001 \) in door to doctor, Ancillary TAT, LOS, and LWBS%. There was a 6% increase in the EDPEC Top Box Score; however, this difference was not significant \( p = 0.061 \). Each hospital has shown improvements in different aspects of their ED as accordingly through the implemented ED improvement methods. The effectiveness of LEAN further encouraged some hospitals to initiate additional LEAN projects outside of the ED.
LEAN Implementation

AHMC facilities have applied LEAN methodologies in different aspects of the ED process, such as Fast Track, Ancillary Turnaround Time, and the discharge process (Table 2).

ED Initiative Task Force Goals

Evidence states that facilities with shorter wait times from the start have more challenges in producing significant reductions with overall ED length of stay.11 With AHMC facilities ED LOS averaging at 193 minutes, this left a large window of opportunity to improve our LOS minutes. Studies have mentioned long wait times are most likely linked to the result of poor patient satisfaction results, and the consequence of patients leaving without being seen.3, 12 Laboratory and additional ancillary testing have been correlated to ED length of stay.5 In addition, methods to reduce door to doctor times have also shown evidence of reducing LWBS rates.12 In response to the data evidence, we utilized these measures as the most effective way to reduce our overall ED LOS and improve our EDs within the entire healthcare system.

ED Web Access

In June 2015, AHMC HealthSystem implemented a centralized online data collection tool known as the “ED Portal.” Through the ED Portal, all seven facilities in the AHMC system have the ability to track CMS mandated metrics. The purpose of the ED Portal was to create a transparent and central location where all measures can be accurately recorded and compared. With the ED Portal, AHMC facilities are able to monitor patient flow times such as: arrival to physician seen time, ancillary TAT, provider decision to actual discharge time, and total time the patient spent in the ED. The data is uploaded to a central location every 24 hours, offering each facility an almost real-time assessment of current metrics. By creating a centralized data collection system, AHMC established standardized practices for the whole system’s emergency departments. Tracking the metrics with clear definitions and guidelines has led to less confusion between the facilities. The ED Portal data has helped maintain improvement throughout the AHMC system and continues to guide ED staff on the measures being tracked.

Social Media

Social media is an essential tool under AHMC to accurately determine how the community perceives our hospital. With the increasing development of social media engines and usage, social media technology is now largely seen as the main marketing and publication tool for companies.13 Unlike EDPEC, social media allows patients to immediately post online their initial thoughts and experiences of a facility. After screening AHMC Yelp reviews, higher rated AHMC facilities on social media displayed a higher percentage of reviews related to a patient’s ED experience. Studies have shown that long ED wait times leave a poor first impression among patients and their families. This dissatisfaction likely leads to a decreased chance of patients to return to the same facility.14 The popular accessibility of social media reviews among many of our patients have been particularly evident when patients encountered negative experiences. AHMC hopes to widen social media review recognition to other departments outside of the ED as an effective solution to improve our overall social media review recognition.

DISCUSSION

From the hospitals in the ASQ study, the ED presented an 86% success rate, radiology department reported 87% success rate, and admissions and discharge with a 90% success rate.7 Within
a 12-month period, AHMC achieved significant improvements in the ED through an ED-formatted taskforce goal system. Through this study, AHMC found 1). LWBS improved by 63%, Door to Doctor Time improved by 16%, EDPEC improved by 14%, Ancillary TAT improved by 12%, and LOS improved by 6%. 2). A comparison between the top performing hospital and least improved hospital showed a 78% difference in door to doctor times, 43% difference in ancillary TAT, 52% difference in LOS, 75% difference in LWBS rate, and a 50% difference in top box scores. 3). The lower performing hospital had an EDPEC top box score of 34%, which reflects the dissatisfaction the patient experiences from the long ED wait times. The higher performing hospital had an EDPEC top box score of 68%, which is a direct correlation to short times throughout the entire ED clinical process.

LEAN

The application of LEAN requires evidence-based proof, thorough evaluation, and a sense of knowledgeable expectation that this method may not work for all organizations. Although all facilities faced at least one type of improvement among the five ED task initiative goals, some facilities did not reach an overwhelming improved result. With the assistance of the initial LEAN project implementation, AHMC facilities encountered other ED flow process areas for their future LEAN projects.

Monthly Site Visits

Once a month, AHMC corporate conducts a site visit to each facility to discuss wins and opportunities within the ED. From each facility the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Chief Operating Officer (COO), Corporate Quality Director, Medical Director, ED Director, and ED staff meet with individuals from corporate to discuss the ED initiative task force goals. When goals are not met, interventions are discussed, along with additional events that may have obstructed improvement. Other topics are also discussed each month such as census, flu season, community perception, and potential solutions to treat low acuity patients in the most time efficient way possible.

Best Practice and Quality Meetings

When a best practice is discovered and confirmed with data, it is shared with the other facilities as a suggestion to implement through “How I Do It” meetings. These meetings are held quarterly with all seven facilities present to listen in and inquire about the best practice methods. Some key topics for the best practice standards of the ED throughput are alignment of goals, following evidence based practices (EBP), staff empowerment, effective resource allocation, and celebrating small wins. The ED goals are aligned with corporate goals and are then communicated with all staff. Additional topics shared are participation in professional organizations, review of community standards and practices at sister facilities, and ideas to adopt from the ED throughput meetings. Staff can be empowered through transparent two way communication, front line staff involvement, and the formula of acceptance plus accountability equals achievement. To celebrate small wins there is a weekly update on the AHMC ER monitors, positive reinforcements are made to the team as well as high performing individuals, and achievements are shared with all related departments.

Social Media

Internet usage has become a central component of our lives. At AHMC, patient experience coordinator positions were created to update social media platforms such as the official website and Facebook pages. Patient experience coordinators maintain AHMC’s image on the web. Their responsibilities include responding to negative and positive reviews on Yelp through feedback in a time efficient manner. It is important to interact with the community from social platforms as this is the direct voice from hospital to community perception. AHMC has seen the social media interaction increase our brand recognition as well as community perception. AHMC Yelp scores have increased on a monthly basis from June 2015 to July 2016 (Figure 1).

CONCLUSION

LEAN is indicated as a process improvement intervention; therefore, process improvement was the main objective of LEAN rather than an intended solution. AHMC ED LEAN teams were able to detect specific areas of improvement with LEAN tools. Through the implementation of the ED initiative task force, AHMC facility leadership teams were strongly encouraged to depend on staff and patient feedback and incorporate these comments to re-engineer the ED processes. Due to the improved ED wait times, EDPEC top box scores, and social media reviews seen throughout AHMC, this study has signified the importance of LEAN in the ED.

There still remains a performance gap for total LOS seen throughout this study, however more studies in additional healthcare environments may need to be conducted to better assess LEAN’s influence on ED wait times.

In the future, AHMC looks forward to enhance the ED’s efficiency and quality with the recognition of providing the best healthcare in the San Gabriel Valley region. From a larger perspective, the ED crowding crisis has initiated more attention towards a safer and more efficient ED.
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